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Administration Problems to

Be Thrashed Out

ADVICE SOUGHT

Official Washington Interested-

in Political Developments

Surrounded l y All Save One Mem

bet of Ills Official Family the
President Will Go Over Many Qnes-

tlous of Importance to Country
mid Some Plnn of Action Be
Outlined for ComliiK Elections

TOPICS FOR CONSIDERATION

Judicial appointments Includ
ing the Supreme Court vacancies
and the creation of the new
court of commerce

Departmental report and eMil

nmtea of expiMiilIturca for tho
coniiiig lineal year

Ilans for efficiency nUll
economy in the government de-
partment

The putting into operation of
postal Mivlims hanks

Foreign atliitm Including the
readjustment of affairs In Nica-
ragua and recent events In Pnn

Kxtenolou of the civil service
to Include aMNlxtant xtOKtiuantera
and permanent clerks la mooney
order ofllcc

Pregnant Tafti Cabinet howe party
get together this morning

The President reached Washington yes
tarday after an absence of nearly three
months anti his official advisers also have
bfen dropping In one by one from all
parts of the country

Life in the White House for the next
three days te going ta b a pretty sharply
regulated affair The members of tho
hUe party are all expected to be at

the breakfast table by 830 oclock this
morning There win be an informal dis-

cussion of administration affaIrs over the
bqffe fndJjoaaf but the formal session

Cabinet Wllil not be called until

session iWfll last until about IM
In Use afternoon when the Cabinet mem-
bers wilt again gather in tho diningroom
to renew their discussions at luncheon
Bath afternoon the President will try to
get a little exercise either on the golf
course or by riding horseback and it is
likely that he will take some members
of hIs official family along with him on
these side excursions Secretary Knox
anti Secretary Meyer are the only two
golf players in the Cabinet

Very Very Exclusive
Dinner will be served In the White

House at 730 oclock and the evenings
will be given over to further atscussion
of the problems confronting the adminis-

tration This Cabinet house party Is to
he very exclusive The President does
not intend to include any outsiders oven
on the dinner list Mr Taft exports to
thresh out with his advisers all the dif-

ficulties of the administration and to in-

vite the frankest possible discussion
AVhila the filling of the vacancies 6n

the Supremo Court is to be discussed at
tho Cabinet meetings the President it

Continued on rage 4 Column 3

HELD AS SMUGGLER

Woman Tails to Declare Jewels and
Is Searched

New York Sept 25 Mr nnd Mrs
PhfMp N Aronson of Philadelphia pas
Bengers by tho Vhite Star liner Baltic
in tedAY from Liverpool and Queana-
tswn brought what appeared to be con-
siderably more dutiable stuff In thoir
trunk than was covered by their declara-
tion of the usual 160 oach for man and
wife

An inspector ran across several empty
jewel oases In a trunk Mrs Aronaon-
Honied she had brought any jewelry in
the oases and was searched by in
apaotrosses

In one of Mrs Aronsons stockings the
Inspeotresfies found a gold watoh valued
at abeut too and in a chamois bag on
Iter person she had a valuable swallow
diamond pin and a gold bracelet studded
with rubles

The six trunks of the Aronsona went to
the public stores and Mrs Aronson will
appear at the customhouse tomorrqw
and tell why she should not be proaecutM
as a smuggler

IRISH PATRIOTS HERE

Members of Parliament Given Re
centlou on Arrival

New York Sept 25 T p OConnor
Joseph Devlin John E Redmond and
D Boyle Irish members of Parliament
who will present to the people of this
country and Canada reasons for the sup-
port of Irish homo rule arrived today
Uy the White Star liner Baltic and were
racalvcd warmly by a big delegation of
IrlahAmerleans at the pier

Mr Redmond said tho burning question
in Groat Britain today was whether tho
Houao of Lords should be permitted to
reject and obstruct legislation approved
by the House of Commons The Irish
members were in favor of abolishing the
power of the lords to do this and so
soon as this peer was destroyed tho last
obstacle to home rule was vanished

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
H R October 2

J1W to Harpers Charlestpwn
Summit Point Stephenson and

and return Special train from
Union Station 800 a nx returning same
day
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Increasing cloud-

iness with showers tonight and
tomorrow moderate variable
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Papcea
1 White House Conference Begins

Masons Attend Service
Catholic Conference Opens
Want Roosevelt for Governqr
Sultan of Sulu Arrives

Silence Given at West Point
Employes to Aid Railroads

2 Miss Do Witt Attacked by Dog
E H Plumacher Dead
Physician Held as Impostor

Scouts Organize
Col McElroy Will Fight

4 Roosevelt Denies Reports
Oregon Divides Honors
In the World of Society
News of the Theaters

6 Editorial
rFemlnine Notes and Fashions
SJohnson Pitches Wonderful Ball

Want Amateur Rules Changed
9 Outlook for Football Season

11 Letters from the People
Commercial and Financial

12 Mosby Gives Away Crutches
Sermon on Good Humor

JURY IN DEADLOCK

Talesmen Cant Agree In Trial of
William P DOWIUI

Baltimore Sept 25 After taking eleven
ballots without reaching an agreement
the jury in the fourth trial of WlllNim F
Downs former stock clerk in the office

of the city registrar Sewell Thomas
who is charged with stealing 17000 of
the citys money declared to Judge Duf-

fy In the Criminal Court todny that an
agreement can never bo reached

Though they had been deliberating
about eighteen hours having been sent
out yesterday afternoon after saying it
was Impossible to reach a verdict Judge
Duffy declared that they would have to-
go back unUl tomorrow morning
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Assertion of Judge ODoherty-

at Catholic Conference

WORDS STIR AUDIENCE

Dignitaries Hear Arraignir nt
of Presentday Philanthropy

That godless philanthropy Is the
source of many of the great evils of so

today was the assertion of Judge
Matthew ODoherty of St Louis in his
address Catholic ideals in charity at
the public meeting of the First National
Conference of Catholic Charities at the
Now National Theater last night

Thero as much difference between
charity and philanthropy as there is be

night and day said Judge
ODoherty Men blessed or cursed with
riches give their wealth to institutions
where no mention of God is ever heard

They are not moved by charity
them may be traced tho great social
evil that confront us today In their
godless philanthropy may be seen the
foundation of all culls Society is of di-

vine constitution and civilization is but
society Christianized

Cardinal Gibbons Mgr Shahan Mgt
Lee Mgr Mackln and a score of other
dignitaries of tho Catholic church heard
Judge ODohertys address and at its
conclusion extended congratulations to
the speaker Judge ODoherty was fre

Continued on Page 2 Column 5
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Lodges of District Attend

Outdoor Services

CRAFTSMEN IN PARADE

Rev J Thinning Nelms Rvievs
Masonry of Middle i

Masonic records for a gathering of
a religious character wore shattered yes-

terday afternoon when 3100 Masons as
sembled In Cathedral Close at Mount St
Alban for the openair services given In

thilr honor by the Episcopal clergy of
the Washington diocese under the lead-

ership of Bishop Alfred Harding The
services were commemorative of Masonic
cathedral building In past ages and the
sermon was delivered by Rev J Honnlng
Nelms rector of th Church of the As-

cension
Every Masonic lodge In the District was

represented At 380 oclock there was a
short parade from the church to peace
cross where the exorcises were held The
parade led by the Marino Dand under
the direction of Lieut Santlcmann was
joined by a body choir boys from the
Boys Cathedral School

At the close SpeciAl deputies took
charge of the guests seating them in
a great semicircle about tho peace cross
There wore fully 10000 people present
greatly exceeding the expectations of the
Cathedral officials

Continued on Page 9 Column JJ
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ADVERTISING TALKS

WRITTEN BY WILLIAM FREEMAN
I

C

FOREWORD-
I will not say anything about

myself except that in January
1909 I asked my boss the owner
of the NEW YORK EVENING
MAIL to let me print in his
newspaper a daily advertising
talk He consented

Th se advertising talks are to
appear hereafter in The Wash-

ington Herald
The newspapers that think the

stories will be HELPFUL IN
RAISING THE STANDARD
OF ADVERTISING are them-

selves doing all they can to pro
mote BUSINESS INTEGRITY-

I would not write advertising
stories for newspapers that do

not stand for INTEGRITY IN
ADVERTISING-

In a humble way I try to tell
of the great value of advertising
WHEN IT IS AND
SINCERE-

I try to point to a lesson that
may be learned from the experi
ence of some firm or individual
that has won success in the right
wayAll

people are interested in
ADVERTISING because it is a
great part of the daily news and
SUPPLIES HUMAN NEEDS
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Since it is news IT MUST BE
ACCURATE-

I wish I could write better than-
I do but I write as I feel and
that seems to be all that is re
quired because the stories are
read by thousands daily

Over twentytwo thousand per
sonal letters have come to me en
couraging me to go ahead in my
preachments about HONEST
ADVERTISING AND HON
EST BUSINESS METHODS

I hope reader tljat you will
like the stories

THE WASHINGTON HER
ALD since it is willing to print
them joins with other good news
papers to do teamwork for the
good of the business community-
and for promoting faith in good
advertising

Washington Herald wants
its readers to get a SQUARE
VEAL from all of its adver

In cooperation with other
newspapers throughout the coun
try The Washington Herald will
do all in its power to aid in car-
rying the principles that the
advertising stories stand for

these newspapers
will be a great force in killing
off every advertising faker in the
country

To be continued
J
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FALLS TO DEATH

Instructor in Aviation Dead Pupil
Slightly Injured

Sept 36 After making live see
cessful flights with pupils at the arfeuton
school at Cbatres this morning Kfttnomi
Perllot wan tenHog on his sixth flight
from a height of J feet when hte aero
plane fell like a sume from a height y
sixty feet Apparently it had been
struck by a sudden wind eddy

Perltofs backbone WM broken and
he died In twenty minuta without re-

gaining coBadowsnesje The pepH who
was with him wa only atfgfc iy in-

jured Time apparatlNrws a Savary two
propeller biplane usedcfor tuition

Perllot is Ute nineteenth victim oiavlut-
lpn Hj waj twentysix y w W all
amateur boxer a newspaper reporter an
automobile driver and then a professional
flying teacher

Old Guard Bosses Want to
Shift ResponsibilitiesSa-

ratoga Sept Thinking of threat-
ened defeat in the State convention

old guard bosses into tonight con
chided to try to place upon Col
volt full reepQnsibiHty for the issue in
November by forcing Isle nomination for
governor Despite protestations from
him and his allies that he would de-

cline to head tha ticket Bosses Aldrich
Mnlby Wadsworth and others openly
declared themselves in favor of putting
Roosevelt up and seeing if he could elect
himself

Roosevelt has been my choice for gov-

ernor for months said George W Aid
rich of Monroe I sent word to him
away back in Juno that if he really de-

sired to savo the party he must head the
State ticket At that time he replied
that ho would under no circumstances-
run But conditions have changed It
he wins In this convention on temporary
chairman and platform ho ought to be
willing to lend In tho coming fight not
from the roar but at the front I

approve the suggestion to nominate
Col Roosevelt for governor

Representative George R Malby of
St Lawrence said

Roosevelt Is the logical candidate for
governor it as his friends and ho assort
he is to control this convention As
loader he ought not to refuse to lead
such as would follow him Put me down
as for Roosevelt for governor

James W Wadsworth ST whom Mr
Rooaovelt thought he had driven out of
public life said

SnyH Boss Should Lend
Roosevelt seems to be tho boas Why

should he not load Why apt nominate
the boss for governor It would bo a
triumph for the ideas he is advocating

Chairman Jacob Bronnor of tho Kings
County Republican committee and right
bower for State Chairman Woodruff
saidIf

Roosevelt carries this convention
on organization and platform why should
ho decline to head tho State ticket It is
a great honor to be governor of Now
York oven if you have boon President-
I hope Roosevelt will consent to run

I am absolutely out of the race for
the governorship said Superintendent-
of Public Works Stevens If Roosevelt
could be Induced to take thi nomination
I would be for him lie has said he
would refuse but he would make a grand
candidate

When these statements wore repeated-
to Otto T Bannard one of Col Roose
vents most devoted friends he observed-

I should not be surprised if an at-
tempt were made to stampede the con
vention for Roosevelt Should his name
bo presented I know of very few dele
gates who would decline to support him
Muoh as I know that he would serve un-
willingly I would find it difficult to re-
frain from supporting him myself He
has said that he would not be a candl
date
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Uncle Sams Titled Subject

Reaches the Capital-

A WAYSTATION FOR HIM

Americanized Party Obtaining

First Impressions of County

Togged in occidental raiment and anx
ious to shake President Taft by the
hand Sultan Haji Mohammed Jttmalul-
Klram of sum arrived in Washington

last night with a party of live other
partly Americanhed Sates and added
his name to the register of the Ar-

lington Hotel which has in its time en-

tertained such cetobrttiee as Don Pedro
LI Hung Chang and other foreign no-

tables
visitors from Sulu were In tow of-

M J Hugh Scott of the army who did
not stop in tho suite of the Orientate
but found quarters fox nhneelf in tha
Army awl Navy Clab

The eighth and only other member of
the Sultans entourage is Charles J
Werble of Sulu a Chicago lad
who fought under Gen Wood in the
Seventeenth Infantry in the first
campaign then settled down as a Sulu
schoolteacher but abandoned the job
when b found that anything but fight

and mischief were tabooed by the na-

tives and finally became such a favorlte
of tho Sultan that the latter was per-

suaded to make a tour of the world

Gibes Xot Translated
Humorists of the press of Europe and

America have had their fun with the
Sultan the most pronounceable of whose
many names is the title of a popular
comic opera but the only English with
which he Is acquainted belongs to the
salutatory vocabulary of How do you
do and Interpreter Werble and Mayor
Scott refuse to translate the gibes of
the press to the and he is plod-

ding along In a happygolucky trip
around the world with a serious mission
as the motive

For it was explained last night that
Washington Is only a waystation In this
kindergarten jaunt of six Sums who are
obtaining their first real Impressions of
civilization with a deeplaid motive
behind their travels

The pilots of the Sultan Including In-
terpreter Werble explained that the ob-

ject of tho tour Is to obtain useful In-

formation so that the Sultan may be-

come a reformer in the Interest of prog
ress anti civilization when he returns

domain
The Sultan said Interpreter Werblej

to a Washington Herald reporter had
some doubts abouevmaklng this trip It
took much argument to get him started
Sulu politicians fearing ho would come-
back with a sack full of civilization
frowned upon the tour But the Sultan
puckered up courage has done Europe
and Is now so enthusiastic over the mis-

sion that he promises to Introduce and
encourage European ways upon his return
to Jolo Ho promises to wear European or
American clothes regularly to cut out
the beetle nut to encourage schools and
Industiil enterprises What is more the
members of his party are making likes
promises and there will be an era
progress and reform when they again
reach Jolo

The Sultan retired immediately after
his arrival at 960 oclock and caught
only a fleeting glimpse of the Capital
by electricity as he sped swiftly across
the city in a taxi He told Maj Scott
and tho interpreter that the party wanted-
a good rest before they start out to see-

the sights today
No engagement has been fixed for meet

Continued OR Page Column 7
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Railroad Employes

Want Rate Increase

For the first time since the-
I crusade in favor of freight
rate reduction spread over the
country united opposition out
side of the railways them
selves was formulated yester-
day

Railroad employcs to the
number of 350000 represen-
ting 2000000 voters ad

a memorial to Presi
dent Taft and the Interstate
Commerce Commission urg
ing that the railroads be per
mitted to increase rates

They argued that all com
modities were increasing in
price while national and State
administrations and legisla
tures were attempting to re
duce both passenger fares and
freight rates

These thousands of em
ployes demand fair play and
insist that the railroads be

given a square deal and that
snap judgment no longer be
taken

The political influence
wielded by these union men
organized as they are into
four immense brotherhoods is
farreaching their action
yesterday may prove to be the
most memorable of any taken
by union labor in America

They may prove themselves
a force for conservatism that
will outweigh the various ele-

ments now urging progres
sive measures

SILENCE Eli

Whole Corps Now Facing

General Courtsmartial

ALL SENT TO BARRACKS

fHs Wonder Why No Hop Is
Given Saturday Night

West Point N Y Sept 3LTh en-

tire cadet cone is under arrest tee-

ing general courtmartial for tasebonil-
natlon nail gross disrespect to CaPt R
foe K Long instructor in tactics
Maj Gen Richard A Barry snperta-
tendeat of tie Military AcadewBjr

tho four classes of M young
their quarters after meet on Saumlajr
evening Bad a board of offleors is sit-
ting at 1 oclock this taornittg endeavor
lag to find out why the cadets si-

lenced Cat Looses
They will not tell The whole corps has

stood out against Gsa Barrys insist-
ence First class men with almost per-
fect records in scholarship sad conduct
have remained as stubborn as the tall
cadets whose demerits run up in the
hundreds

AH that Gee Barry and the board
have got ewt of them In repty to q

Continued on Page 4 Column 0

THREE ARE KILLED

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Trolley Car Hits Machine at
Gloucester N J

Philadelphia Sept 25jAn automobllo
containing three men and two women was
struck by a Glassborq electric train at
the Esfiex street grade crossing of the
West Jeraoy and Seashore Railroad in
Gloucester N I tonight and two of
tho men and one of the women were
killed and the other two injured Those
killed were

Clayton P Davis of CollIngswdWtl
N J

Charles P Fest about fortythree years
old nephew of Davis supposed to be
connectod with the Feet Biscuit Company
New York

Mrs Amanda daughter of
Clayton P Davis and wife of William
B tho chauffeur Collingswood

The injured were William B Mackey
chauffeur and Myrtle Fest sixteen years
old daughter of Chnries P Feet injured
about arms and legs

Fest and his daughter went to Col
Hngswood today to pay a visit to Davis
and his family who are relatives In
the afternoon Davis started out in his
automobile to take his guests for a ride
through tho country and with thorn went
Mackoy who acted as chauffeur and
the latters wife

After riding tho country and
nearby towns for about two hours
started foV home and were proceeding
out Essex street Gloucester at a slow
rato of speed and didnt eee the fast ap
preaching southbound Glassboro electric
train owing to their view being ob
structed by houses and tho automobile
was struck midway of tho tracks

The machine was thrown up agnlnst a
telegraph pole Davis Fest antI Mrs
Mackey were thrown out and struck the
pole while Mackey and Miss Feet es
caped the pole but were thrown heavily
to the ground

Davis and Fest were dead and Mrs
Mackey were still living she died on
the way to the UospltaL
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Employes Unite in Asking

Rate Increase

MAKE APPEAL TO TAFT

Four Brotherhoods Control Two

Million Votes

REQUEST A SQUARE DEAL

Organizations in Session at New
York Decide to Send Representa

tives to Washington to Present

Their Out that
Prices of Commodities Have Gone

Tip While Passenger and Freight
Rates Have Been Reduced The

Unions Join with Employers

New York Sept 25 The most
significant council of railroad em
ployes ever held in this country in-

structed at the Amsterdam Opera
House today the chiefs of the four
great organization of railroad
workmen to go to Washington and
appeal to the government of the
United States for a square deal to
their employers

The meeting was characterized
by the brotherhoods themselves as
the most momentous since the first
spike was driven into the first rail
road for these reasons

JOIN WITH EMPLOYER-
SIt was the first outandout pro-

nouncement the interests of
employes and employers are identi-
cal It was the first tioie the power-
ful unions have ever wilted to back-

up the railroad companies by going
directly to the government It

as the leaders of the
brotherhoods agreed the growth of
a spirit of and mutuality
toward the companies that pay the
wages It served notice that while
the brotherhoods are not inclined to
be tags for any political party they
intend to scrutinize the attitude of
candidates for office particularly
for Federal office as to how em

ployers as well as employes shall be
treated by the lawmakers and law
enforcers

Three thomand dek ftt8 rprae Rtteg-
UM Brotherhood 9f Loeomtttve
IMMTS Brotlverbood of Locomotive
Firemen and Bngtaemen Order oC

Railway Conductors end Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen gathered at
the Amsterdam Opera House in Forty
mirth str rt listened to peeches from
Warren S Stone grand chief of the

A B Garreteon of
the conductors W G

Continued on Pngc 9 Column 5

CHOLERA IS FEARED

Official Gastric Fever Halts Ves
sels at Naples

Naples Sept JL The consuls here are
refusing to Rive steamers clearing front
this port clean bills of health in eonse

of A gastric epidemic which is
ascribed to the excessive eating ef fruit
and shell flsh

There tvero ICO eases and sixtyseven
deaths Saturday and thirtytwo eases
and twentystx deaths today Te
steamers are refusing to take
or cargo Time authorities have forbidden
the sale of fruit and shell fish

The action of Ute consuls In refusing
clean blUe of health because of the
prevalence of gastric fever is somewhat
peculiar For some time past cases of
cholera have bean various
places in Ita and it the
consuls have a o iisp1dtonitliat the
official is choldr

Rome Sept 23 government an-

nounces that Naples to infected by chol
era One case occurred on Sept 31

LONG CRUISE FOR PRINOE

Kiiif George AViinta Son to Complete
Xtivnl Education

London Sept 26 King George has de-
cided that the Prince of Wales wilt com-
plete his naval education by a long
cruise in a warship similar to ona
taken by himself and lila brother the
Duke of Clarence in Bacchant in
ISSfc Tho prince will be subject to or-

dinary naval discipline He will take
no official visits anywhere

Snoot Wife Burglar
Buffalo N Sept 25 Mistaking his

wife for a burglar Joseph Now ekl early
this morning shot her and that she es-

caped with her life is duo to the poor
aim of the tuna who was hardly awake
when he the shot Mrs Xowackl
arose to get some medicine and the strik-
ing of a match awakened her husband
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